
Triangle Hardware and Rental
1500 Kateway 
Greenwood, SC 29646
trianglehardwareandrental@gmail.com
864-229-RENT

Tent and Event Rental Agreement 

Quantity
Tents: Customer Initals:_______
20'x20' Open Tent _______ Notes:
20'x30' Open Tent _______
40' Hexagon Open Tent _______

Side Walls?  Yes or No. If yes indicate size/style:_________________________________________________

Grass or Asphalt/Concrete? Circle One.   Water Barrels used on concrete or asphalt are at
at an extra charge. Customers are responsible for calling 811 to locate any gas, electrical or water lines. 

Tables: Customer Initals:_______
8' Banquet (Rectangular) _______ Notes:
6' Banquet (Rectangular) _______
60" Round _______
48" Round _______
24" Round Bistro High Top or Low Top _______
31" Round Cake Table _______

Chairs: Customer Initals:_______
Pure White Plastic Folding _______ Notes:
Black Plastic Folding _______
Brown Plastic Folding _______
Off-White (Cream) Plastic Folding _______
White Padded Resin Folding Garden Style _______

Extras: Customer Initals:_______
Church Pews _______ Notes:
Wine Barrel Table/ Bar _______
String Lights _______
Patio Heaters _______
120" Round White Linens _______
90"x156" White Linens _______
90"x132" White Linens _______
Special Order Linens _______



Coolers _______ Notes:
Arches _______
Speaker System w/ Mics _______
Columns _______
Miscellaneous Items Delivered _______

Drop-off Only or Full Setup  Circle one.                                                                     Customer Initals:______

Customer Name:__________________________________________________________________________
Phone # 1: ______________________________________________________________________________
Phone # 2: _______________________________________________________________________________
Date and Time of Event or Events: ____________________________________________________________
Address of Event: ________________________________________________________________________

Other Terms and Conditions
1)  In the event that "drop-off only" option has been chosen, all items must be returned and stacked in the same 
location in which they were left at the time of delivery. If items are still set up or dirty when the delivery crew 
arrives, additonal charges will apply.

2)  In the event of severe weather, the customer aggrees to evacuate the tent immediately and call the store if 
anything gets damaged.  We also reserve the right to cancel any order in the event the weather doesn't allow 
for safe setup or may cause harm to our employees or equipment. 

3)  There is a possibilty of damage to the lawn or landscaping due to vehicle and trailer weights, as well as 
stakes and other tools necessary to stabilize the tents. Please have septic tanks, sprinkler systems, etc. marked 
with flags before we arrive.

4)  If water barrels are being used, a suitable source of water within 50ft must be accessible by the delivery 
crew. 

5)  If the tent is being staked down, the customer is responsible for calling 811 and locating all underground 
utilities. This includes but is not limited to gas, water, electrical, and cable lines. Triangle Hardware and Rental/ 
Faithway Inc. assumes no responsibility if anything is damaged during the stake down process if these are not 
clearly marked. 

6)  It is customers responsibility to insure the tents will fit in the desired location. We will also need at least an 
extra 5ft on each side to allow for proper install. Example a 20x20 tent will require an open area of at least 
30x30. 

X_________________________________________________                   ______________
Signature Of Customer Agreeing to and 

Understanding all Information Above Date


